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Faison Historic Dist::::-ict, Duplin County, N.C.

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION.

The Faison Historic District comprises one industrial block and thirty complete and
partial comnercial and residential blocks in the town of Faison, situated in the
northwest corner of Duplin County, North Carolina. The region is situated in t.'J.e
coastal plain where the generally level terrain and clayey loam soil composition are
well-suited for agricultural farming. The land is drained on the south by lLaedy
Branch, and on the north and east by Goshen Swamp which forms the headwaters of the
Northeast Cape Fear River. The river flows in a southerly direction through rural
farms and woodlands to the port city of Wilmington, seventy miles distant. The
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad tracks which run north from Wilmington to Weldon ne9r
the Virginia line extends along the eastern section of the historic distri~. The
tracks form a wide curve as they pass through Faison. The st:-eets generally follow
an orthogonal pattern except for East and West C~~ter streets which flank ~~e
railroad tracks and conform to their bending course, and East and west Main streets
which criss-cross t.~e town at a slight angle. Beyond the city limits, rural reads
spread outward in a meandering pattern into the surrounding countryside.
The historic district includes the industrial block containing the Cates Pickle
Company on the north, and the central business district locat9d along East and ~st
Center streets on both sides of the railroad tracks, and along East and West Main
streets which cross the railroad tracks. The district also contains several
residential streets surrounding the business district including north-souL~ Williams,
Church, Forest, Sampson, Center, and Hill streets; north-sout~ Faison Avenue; e3stwest College, Main, Elias and Mary, Thornton, and Solomon streets. Some of the
streets form the district boundaries. The railroad right-of-way extends nc~J1-50uth
t~rough the district and is contained within a continuous grassy plaza tha~ runs
t.'-lrough the town. East and West Center streets (U.S. Highway 117) parallel to t."1e
tracks, and East and West Main streets (N.C. Highway 403) which traverse tte t~cks,
are remnants of former coaching roads that intersected in the midst of the ~ty.
They now delineate the business center, and divide t~e surrounding blocks ~~tO
residential quadrants.
?rom its inception in 1833 until the advent of the railroad i..11 1840, Faise!: and other
similar farming comnunities were accessible by coaching roads or the North~t 2ape
F23.r River. The railroad had a tremendous impact on the region because it :orrred a
direct link between the port of Wilmington and nor-J1ern markets, provided S2 =e and
fast service for perishable goods, and affected the gro~~ and welfare of ~ coceisolated towns. The economic prosperity generated by t.~e railroad in the r":"''1et~--11th
a~d early twentiet.~ centuries is evident today in L'1e variety of architect~al
C=sourC2S in the historic district, from comnercial buildings clustered ne--.:- t:-~
t::acks, to distinctive residences on tree-lined lots in t..~e adjacent block..::. T:Je
closely-arranged stores in the central business district are generally CornwercL~l
s~yle buildings erected between 1900 and 1920, are one- and rNo-stories his=, CL~d
feature decorative brick panels and cornices in the upper facades. Three exc~~ons
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are the c. 1850-70 Moore Lee Thornton Store (No. 102), the oldest commercial structure
in the district and an extremely rare example of a false-front frame building; the c.
1900 c.s. Hines Store (No.8), heavily altered at the first level but retaining an
original pressed-metal facade in the upper story that is unique in the county; the
1931 (and later) Charles F. Cates and Sons, Inc. Pickle Plant (No.4), which combines
industry and commerce in a large complex of structures; and the 1933 Clifton's
Service Station (No. 103), a Mission-style building reflecting a design popularized
during the 1920s and 1930s by nationally syndicated oil companies. Examples of
single-story brick stores are the Faison Pharmacy (No. 83); the former Ford Motor
Company Building (No. 85); the McColman-Morton Building (No. 87); and Southerland's
Grocery (No. 101) with peaked and semicircular parapets forming a dramatic silhouette.
Of the two-story type, only two remain: the c. 1900 Commercial Building (No. 10)
incorporating segmentally arched windows at the upper level, and the 1915
Witherington Building (No. 82) which anchors the northwest corner of Center and Main
streets and has a chamfered corner containing a store entrance. Two frame warehouses
(No. 2 and 3) border the railroad tracks, recalling the importance of the town as a
rail distribution point for locally-grown farm produce. The 1888 Faison Depot (No.
46) originally stood in the plaza just north of the intersection of East and West
Main streets and the tracks. It was moved in 1977 to a new' location in the town park
and adapted for use as the Faison Library with its interior fittings preserved.
Nearby, the 1918 Victorian Gothic style Presbyterian Church (No. 92) retains its
original exterior and interior finishes and stained glass windows.
The residential area containing one- and two-story frame homes surrounding and
closely integrated with the business center are historically associated with Faison's
local merchants and professionals. The oldest dwelling is the c. 1850, Greek Revival
style, Elias Faison House (No. 32), built for the founder of the town. The first
Aubyne Lewis House (No. 48), the 1874 J.B. King House (No. 30), and the 1888 Dr. John
M. Faison House (No. 68) are of the transitional Greek Revival-Italianate style. The
Italianate style is exemplifies by the 1853 Faison-Williams House (No. 94), L~e
1873-74 Perrett House (No. 99), the c. 1880 Walter Livingston Hicks House (No. 89),
and the 1890 W.E. Hill and Isham Faison Hill houses (No. 111 and 112). The Queen Anne
style is represented by the 1880 Witherington House (No. 98), the c. 1900 Robert
Southerland House (No. 50), and a residence of similar design at 124 South Sampson
Street (No. 12).
The widely-popularized Bungalow/Craftsman style is illustrated by the 1919 B~lant
House (No. 95), the c. 1920 Lingle House (No. 47), and the c. 1930 Newton
House (No. 28).

r~rtin

A unique residential structure at the southeastern edge of the historic district is
the c. 1890 W.E. Hill Servants' Quarters, now attached to the Fesperman House (No.
69). It is the only surviving servants' house in town and is highlighted by an
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In s~i, t..~e Faison Historic District includes a not~NO~1.V assemblaae of =CL1.
c8mmercial and residential buildings that are closely associated with the hi.s::Jric
and architectural development of a fanning and rnar~-(et town in the inland coas~
plain of North Carolina. The i.rm:act of the railroad on t..1.e comme!:'ce and wel':2.!:'e of
Faison during t..lJ.e ninetee..'1th and-ear I y t:'Ne.'1tieth centuries is e"Clide.'1t in t.'1e c:.e..'1Sel y
developed business blocks on near:,y West Main Street which contain an e.xtr~ ~ v rare
and early example of a false--front, frame store (c. 1850-70), as well as c. 1~60 to
1920 r one-- and t"rilO-stOry, COIIme!'cial style buildings. f:.1..any of t..1.e store frer:--=.:;:
preserve t..~eir original display windows, wood or brick aprons, and recessed
entrances. Virtually all the u~!:' facades are intact and feat:rre decorative ::rick
panels and cornices. The blocks adjacent to the railroad tracks from Elias c""f Mar.!
S t=eet nortJl to the pic!de plant are less compact in their arrangeme.'1t and c~~ine
bot, reside.'1tial and commercial buildings.

The resources in the residential blocks adjac2..'1t to t..1.e business area are als-::
indicative of t..'1e COITme!:'ce and welfare of Faison during t..1.e rnid-ninetee..'1t...'1 t::: =rly
tNentieth centuries. They incluCe homes built from c. 1850 to 1930 which re~==s~'1t
prevailing architectural fashions of s.ch pe!:'iod, including Greek: Revival,
transitional Gree..~ Re"Clival-ItaliaI'1..ate, Italianate, Quee..'1 Anne, and Bungalcw/C:-'::":tSITE...1"l
styles. The single and multi-stor! dwellings line tree-shaded streets borde!:'=': by
sid~Na.lks .
The large lots, some comprising most of a block, c==.te a pict:rr2S-:;:re
se~ting for the residences surrounded by front and side yards, gard~~, and
associated outbuildings including storage sheds, carriage houses, garages, ar~ ~.
T::e houses are e.'1hanc2d by a wide assort:ne.'1t of archi t2Ct.'..lral de-sils; seme he: "e
GECorative sawn work on porches, eaves, and gables; othe!"s have Bungalow/Cr=.£~
s~?le angular brackets.
The close alliance of t..lJ.e corrme!:'c:"al and reside..T'ltial are=.s of t..~e Faison Eis~::=-:'c
District manifests t..'1e stong kir..ship of business and heme life t..:'at is a par': :::-..:lar
hs~orical characte!:'istic of t..~s snaIl, DuplL~ County community, a chara~2!"i;-':~
t..~a:: is still bound tcget.1.e!' by agriC'.1l t:rre, t.."1e highway, t.'e r:"ve!' , and. "C...~e
r:'=.i2.rcad.

Of a total of 172 resources in the Faison Historic District, forty-nine per cent are contributing buildings,
twenty-four per cent are noncontributing buildings, twenty per cent are contributing outbuildings.
structures or objects, and seven per cent are noncontributing outbuildings, structures or objects.
L-:ve..T'ltorv List.
Ca::2s used in t~e inventory list w~!"2 es~ablished by Fr2P~~ AL'1S:ey's Front-2sr==es,
F:-:r:t P:u-lors: 'De Historic Archi::2Ct:rr2 of Faison, Nort.."1 Carol':"-..a~ S1.1rley fi2.~s for
t..~2 tOwn of Faiscn; on-si~e e'(Jal:. :2:::'ons; and disC'.1ssions with lc("al. resic.e!l"C3.
;'
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The inventory list is arranged in a street-by-street progression, extending s~uth to
north along the railway right-of-way and center plaza between East and west
Center streets, from Solomon Street north to the cates pickle plant; north tc
south along the west side of West Center Street; then along each of the
parallel streets lying west of the railroad tracks, proceeding south to nOrL~
along the east side and then north to south along the west side of Sampson,
Faison, Forest, Church, and Williams streets; then on the east side of the
tracks, north to south along the east side of East Center Street; south to
north along the west side and north to south along the east side of Hill
Street; then following the streets crossing the tracks, east to west along ~~o
south side of College Street; west to east along the north side of Goshen
Street; east to west along the north side of Main Street; west to east along
the south side of Main Street; east to west along the south side of Elias anG
Mary Street; west to east along the south side of William Thornton Street; arJi
east to west along the south side of Solomon Street.

=
=
=
NO =
ex =
NX =
CS =
NS =

Key:

CB

NB
CO

STATUS

LIST#

Contributing Building
Non-contributing Building
Contributing Outuilding
Non-contributing Outbuilding
Contributing Object
Non-contributing Object
Contributing Structure
Non-contributing Structure

ST.#

DATE

HT.

DESCRIPTION

Center Plaza, bisecting East and West Center streets
CS

1

1840

CB

2

c. 1920

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad tracks ~~d
right-of-way; steel rails and wood t:..2S; main
line from wilmington to Weldon, N. C.; -...men
completed in 1840, this was the long<?S~ rail
road in the world at 161.5 miles. C?.6:, the
successor To the Wilmington and Weldc~ and
the Atlantic Coast Line railroads, c.~~inues
to maintain the tracks, ties and roac Deds.
1

Brewer's Farm Service; frame; gab1e-~:---td roof
with wide bracketed eaves projecting ~ver
platforms along east and west sides
building. The structure was erected -=-s a
freight depot.

r:=
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Cc~~y,

N.C.

Southern Produce Distributors Annex; frarne~
east and west elevations have raised loading
platforms parallel to railroad trac<s and
sheltered by gable-end roof; one of largest
wholesale produce distributors in C8unty.

Side, West Center Street

CB

4

1931

2

Charles F. cates and Sons, Inc. Pic2<2.e Plant;
frame; low-pitched roof wit~ bra~~ed eaves;
long series of windows, paired at =~~st level
and arranged singly above, contain si.."<:-oversix sash framed by louvered blinds.

CB

4-A

1931

1

Char les F. cates and Sons, Inc. For:ner
Office; frarne~ gable front; G~ee =ays wide
and b'NO bays deep; six-over-six sash windows;
right bay entrance sheltered by sr~ roof.

NB

4-B

c. 1950

1

Charles F. cates and Sons, Inc. Sh~i~er for
pickle vats; metal; gable end roof; steel
posts and trusses.

NB

4-C

c. 1980

1

Charles F. cates and Sons, Inc. An:':.ex;
prefabricated metal; low-pitched gable-end
roof; three bays wide and one bay ~aep;
horizontal sliding sash windows.

CB

4-D

1931

2

Charles F. cates and Sons, Inc. Pi..:=.c.e Plant;
frame with asbestos siding; shed r~f; eight
bays wide; windows contain six-ove.=-six sash.

NB

4-E

c. 1980

1

Charles F. cates and Sons, Inc. Sho~~er for
pickle vats; steel frame; flat roc=; three
bays deep.

NB

4-F

c. 1980

1

Charles F. cates and Sons, Inc. Pi.=.u.e Plant;
prefabricated metal; ~xtends nort~ along
railroad siding.

NS

4-G

c. 1980

1

Charles F. cates and Sons, Inc. Pi.=~de Plant;
movable fiberglass pickle vats; e::=2-2 rows
wi th wooden catwalks and steps; at _ 3.ngement
and numbers vary according to 9roC~~ion.
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1

Charles F. Cates and Sons, Inc. Pickle
Company Office; brick; gable-end roof facing
street; eight bays wide across south
elevation and three bays wide; gabled
entrance in third bay from west; six-over-six
sash windows; arranged singly and in pairs;
louvered blinds; tall, exterior end chimney
rises along south wall; transverse, frame
wing attached to north end of building
contains similar fenestration.

6

c. 1910

1

Precythe Produce Company; frame with brick
veneer walls; a series of three connected
units with gable-end roofs sheltering the
platforms.

CB

7

c. 1900

1-2

Southern Produce Distributors; brick;
tripartite form with pilasters framing
each bay; central portion of structure
rises above an arched entrance and contains
twin sash windows opening into clerestory
roof; left and right bays have segmentally
arched doors and windows; one-story addition
on south originally contained a square-topped
entrance bay, now enclosed by a store front,
and a small corner office with glazed door
and plate glass window. on east side of main
structure.

NB

8

108

c. 1900

2

C.S. Hines General Merchandise Store; brick;
three bays wide; first storey heavily altered
and extended for use as Faison Fire Station
by installation of twin overhead doors at the
first level; second story retains ver1 rare,
original pressed metal facade with Corinthian
columns on paneled bases, bas-relief urns,
and bracketed cornice with bas-relief swags;
second story windows originally contained
one-over-one sash; modern additions attached
to north and south ends of main block.

NB

9

110

c. 1990

1

Southern Bank; brick; Colonial Re'lival style;
gable-front roof with attached, gabled
carport along south elevation; windows
contain multi-light sash and doors have six
raised panels.

NB

5

CB
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CB

10

112

c. 1900

2

Commercial Building; brick; five bays wide;
altered store fronts at first level and
original, two-over-two-sash windows in
segmentally arched frames at second level;
soldier course brick band extends across
facade in line with window heads and forms
arched hoods; three recessed panels surmount
windows; structure capped by flat parapet.

CB

11

129

c. 1900

1

House; frame with synthetic siding; gable-end
roof; three bays wide and two bays deep; four
chamfered posts support gabled entrance porch
centered on facade; original front door,
transom, and six-over-six sash windows
intact.

East Side, South Sampson Street
CB

12

124

c. 1890

2

House; frame; Queen Anne style; L-shaped
plan; double-story bay windows wi th
pedimented roofs and decorative brackets in
left front and right side elevations; onestory attached porch incorporates turned
posts and balusters, and rammas; second-story
corner porch has similar detailing.

East Side, North Sampson Street
CB

13

114

c. 1920

1

Oates House; frame; gable-end roof; three
bays wide and two bays deep; attached front
porch with hipped roof supported by square
posts on brick piers; two symmetrically
placed interior chimneys rise through roof
ridge. A modern carport has been attached to
the south elevation.

CB

14

212

c. 1900

1

Lovett Lee House; frame; gable-end roof;
three bays wide and two bays deep; entrance
porch features unusual open-work posts and
sawn balustrades; exterior end Chimney rises
along south side of house. Built for Lovett
Lee, prominent Faison merchant, building now
an office of Cates Pickle Company.

OMB App/"O'lf7lll No. 1024-0018

NPS Form 10-900-a
(8-86}
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Coun~J,

N.C.

CB

15

214

c. 1940

1

House; frame; gable-end roof; two bays wide
and three bays deep; gabled entrance porch in
left bay has metal suppports; window sash
contain three vertical lights above a single
pane. House now part of Cates Pickle Company
complex.

CB

16

216

c. 1940

1

House; frame; gable-end roof; three bays wide
and three bays deep; shed-roofed front porch
suppported by four turned posts; paired front
windows have two-over-two horizontal-pane
sash contain three vertical lights above a
single pane. House now part of Cates Pickle
Company complex.

west side, North Sampson Street
NB

17

109

c. 1950

1

Store; concrete block; center entrance
flanked by four-light show windows; facade
steps up to form false front concealing a
gable-front roof.

East Side, South Faison Avenue
CB

18

402

c. 1900

1

George Cooper House; frame; twin of Will
Smith House across street (No. 42); gable-end
roof with cornice returns; three-part front
porch consists of gable-front center bay
flanked by semi-hipped extensions on left and
right i porch supported by chamfered posts;
center entrance framed by transom and
sidelights; floor-length front windows;
transverse ell attached to left rear corner
of main block; roofs covered with standingseam metal.

co

18-A

402

c. 1900

1

Storage building; frame; gable-front roof
covered with metal.

CB

19

317

c. 1910

1

John Bell House; frame; Triple-A cottage;
gable-end roof; attached front porch
supported by turned posts; attic gable
centered above entrance and end gables
highlighted by ""Tents in shield form.

OMS

NPS Form 10-9OO-a
(8-86)

Section number - - -

Page _...;...9__
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Coun~~r
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N.C.

co

19-A

317

c. 1910

1

Storage building; frame; gable-front ::-::C:i:;
shed attached to sou~" wall; twL'1 doc~ open
into each unit; roofs covered with me~.-

CB

20

307

c. 1900

1

House; frame; similar to Hatcher House ~:.Jo.
21), but with gable-front wing attache::: -":0
right end of T-shaped main block; int2~
porch supported by turned posts, extC!")"::-=
across entire facade; house presents _
rambling appearance by offsets of por~ and
opposing gabled terminations.

co

20-A

307

c. 1940

1

Garage; frame; gable-front roof; ~Nin
enclosed by vertical-board doors.

NB

21

302

1903

1

Hatcher House; frame with simula"Ced S="::::.l...T'lg;
T-shaped plan; gables contain ret:rrn
cornices; attached front porch grea-c.=..altered by removal of floor and L~ta-~~~ion
of pipe columns and a brick apron bel~
windows.

CB

22

217

1914

1

Lewis-Daughtry House; frame; gable-er~ =oof;
attached front porch supported by rOl"T":"""C
posts; central door framed by sic.eliS~ -.:::;
windows contain four vertical lishts ~~ uppe~
sash and single pane in lower sash; f~~de
altered by installation of brick aprcc below
front windows; transverse ell at~che= ~o
right rear corner of main block.

C8

23

210

c. 1920

1

Armwood House; frame; gable-fron-": roc= -~th
triangular brackets; attached fr:nt fC==~
supported by tapered posts on br:"ck f=-~s;
simple balustrades; paired windcw~ c~~~'1
multi-light sash consisting of fc'lr S~--;::::""'2
panes above four vertical panes =-'1 u~~'22:"
section, and single pane in lower Se'_ . en;
roofs covered with standing-seam ~t~-

NO

23-A

210

c. 1950

1

Garage; gable-front reof circ..11a= 7er_-=- :""'1
peak; left bay contains double, Xarc~-=:d
batten doors; right bay has srnal~, 0~~0ver
one sash window.

OMS

NPS Form 10-900-a
(8-86)
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N.C .

Coun~~,

CB

24

206

c. 1900

1

Paul Armstrong House; frame; rar~
of
clipped-gable roof dwelling; attached ~ont
porch supported by modern square post2
central entrance framed by paneled sic~iights
and transom; windows contain one-over-cne
sash; transverse ell attached to l~ft ~2ar
corner of main block.

CB

25

204

c. 1920

1

Walton House; frame; Bungalow/Craftsman style
with exposed roof rafters in gabl~frco~ roof
and attached, hip-roofed porch; porch
supported by square, tapered posts on ~rick
piers; paired windows flank cente~ en'-=3nce.

CB

26

202

c. 1920

1

Ron Cottle House; frame; L-shaped pl~n three
bays wide and three bays deep; ce...rrter ==ont
door sheltered beneath gabled roo= slip90rted
by large triangular brackets; pa~ed r~ ndows
contain one-over-one sash; roof covered. with
standing-seam metal.

Center Plaza, North Faison Avenue

ex

1932

27

Confederate Monument; granite; fcurtee:J. feet
high and five feet wide at base; surrounded
by four cannon balls on granite bases The
stone corrunemorates the "Faison Gr=.ys
~ C.
Company E, 20th Regiment, who fou<;ht ..;..., the
Civil War.
If

•

East Side, North Faison Avenue
CB

28

112

c. 1930

CO

28-A

112

c. 1930

1-1/2

1

Newton House; frame; Craftsman/B~al~~
style; gable-front roof supportee jy ~gular
brackets; wraparound porch suppor:..~
splayed posts on brick piers; sa~:: wi:-nows
arranged singly and in pairs.
Garage; frame; gable-front roof
eave rafters.

~~ri

e::c;:>osed

1024-0018

NPS Form 10-900-a

(B-86)
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:oUL~,

N.C.

CB

29

c. 1892;
1919

1

Aubyne Lewis House (2); frame; gaDl~
roof; shed-roofed front porch SuCDO~~ by
square posts on brick piers; orig~ :=;:ained
glass front door relocated to r~-I of ~ousef
and shed dormer added to front du..::-inc ~19
remodeling. Aubyne and Lula Lewis
here
from their former home at North ?Qre~ and
Goshen streets in 1892.

co

29-A

c. 1919

1

Garage; frame with corrugated me~ cc walls
and double doors; gable-front roc:.

CB

30

206

c. 1874

2

J .B. King House; frame; transitic:;al ~-;-eek
Revival-ltalianate style; gable-e:J.d ::-::JCI;
double-story front porch has squc..:-e ;;csts,
turned balustrades, and brackets; C,e:::J, Tal
entrance framed by sidelights anc tr=-'sOID;
windows crowned by peaked hoods; 3ide
elevations highlighted by cornice rer 1_15 and
decorative barge boards. The en~e -- i ock on
which house is situated purchas~ '8y ~_. John
B. King, CSA, in 1873.

co

30-A

206

c. 1874

1

Storage building; frame;
gabled, transverse ell.

CB

31

310

c. 1906

1

John C. Bell House; frame; Queen _:nne 3't:yle;
bay window in left portion of rna..:::.. f2.C3.de
surmounted by gable-front rcof c:::".:c.a": --; ng
diamond-shaped attic vent i attac::-'..::d - _mt
porch with turned posts and jal~3~ac~
across remaining two bays; ~l ~~J.dC7~~p both
single and paired, have two-aver:-~,vo 33sh.

co

31-A

310

c. 1906

1

Storage building; frame; gable-e2::' r : c .

CB

32

c. 1850

2

Elias Faison House; frame; '::;reek ?F:V=- v=-l
style; hipped roof; robust squar~ ?OS~
support attached front porc~; ce~~a~
entrance has multi-paned trCL~som ~Ld
sidelights; windows contain 3ix-,:-;~r: - . x
sash; arched, nine-over-six -HinC.C'w4· ce..... ... ered
above entrance bay. House, ?Cct.:.~-:.nq 3ite of
1780s Henry Faison Home, re.T~ins ~l F~'~son
family.

gable-e~d

with

OMB

NPS Fonn 10-900-a
(8-86)
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West Side, North Faison Avenue
CB

33

301

c. 1923

1

Albert Hicks House; frame; pedime."ltee ::-oof;
secondary pediment forms projecting "£=c~ch
across left and C2I1ter bays; porch s~rted
by four square posts; central entranc:= framed
by paneled sidelights; wide, one-ove:r--~ne
sash windows at first level; six-ove:r- =ix
sash window in porch pediment.

CB

34

217

c. 1905

1

C. Shaw Hines House; frame; Trip1e-A =~rm;
symmetrical plan; gable-end roof and - ont
gable centered on facade; attached ec~ance
porch supported by four chamfered po~--==;
original windows replaced by modem, :neover-one sash.

CB

35

213

c. 1907

1-1/2

John and Henry Hoey House; frame; Que::::::l Anne
style; front porch features turned pcs--s
arranged in pairs, turned balustrade5 and
sawn brackets; gable-end roof and pre ~ecting
gabled bay to right of porch; twi.:'1, :--=-;:>roofed dormers have paired windOitv"'S pi ~=ed
above central entrance and left bay.

co

35-A

213

c. 1900

1

Barn; frame with unpainted 91ank si~;
gable-front roof covered wi~~ me~.

CB

36

207

c. 1880

2

Dr . John Hicks House; frame; L-sr.apee. ?lan;
wraparound porch supported by Tuscan ~lumns ;
side hall entrance with wid~ trar...s<Jm =:JO
paneled sidelights.

NO

36-A

207

c. 1950

1

Garage; frame and corrugated
front roof.

NO

36-B

207

c. 1950

1

Storage building; frame wi~~ stu~~
flat roof with splayed eaves.

CB

37

114

c. 1920

1-1/2

Headley Hatcher ~ouse; frame; gat~~~l~ roof;
central-bay entrance framed by ~~i-~-fle
transom and side::"ights, and brack2f:~ -;;able;
flanking windows contain pai..red, six-~er-six
sash; hipped-roo.= porch attached -:a S(:J-.::.th
elevation; shed dormer above enL~2" =as
four, single-pane windows.

me~;

cc~Je

==-~sh;

OMS

NPS Form 10-900-a
(8-86)
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West Side,
CB

38

CB

39

c. 1960

114

37-A

~outh

204

1

Faison Historic District, Duplin
Storage building; frame with
gable-end roof.

1024-0018

Coun~~

vert~cal

N.C.

~ding;

Faison Avenue
c. 1900

1

Parker-Bell House; frame; hipped ~Jof; =ront
attic gable contains a peaked vent; c~cral
entrance framed by paneled sidelights ~ a
transom; attached front porch, sUf?Or-- 2d by
square posts on brick piers, externs ~vond
right end of house to form a carpcrt. The
property was purchased in 1924 by ::"occmerchant John C. Bell and remains :.n ;7;=rni 1y .

c. 1915

1

King-Morton House; frame; hipped ~~of =ront
attic gable contains a peaked ven~; c.~tral
entrance framed by paneled sideliqits =nd a
transom; attached front porch, wi::':', t::::::ned
and bracketed posts and balustrades ,-:::.!.Lends
across main facade. Dr. J.X. Mor-~n ~ his
wife lived here from 1917 until 1?27. The
house is now a Presbyterian Chari~! HcEDe.

Empty Lot, southwest corner of Faison and William Thornton streets
CB

40

304

1890

2

William and Rosa Thornton House; ::-ame~ side
hall plan; elongated, CNO-ove:::--cwc 3asb
windows arranged singly and 1....'1. pa:..:3;
attached front porch has turn....od pc=-:.s =nd
balustrades; gable-front roof ris2S atf.)ve a
peaked attic vent; one-story, hip-:-'JoE?:1 rear
ell extends one bay beyond northe=~ ~~er
of main block and has cNin, hoodee ~hi-mneys
rising through north slope of roc:. -m--j S was
the boyhood home of Dr. William E. ::'hcc:lton,
Jr., an astronaut with ~A.

CO

40-A

304

c. 1890

1

Storage building; frame; gable roc:.

CB

41

401

c. 1940

1

Mello House; frame; gable-end roc:: t~..::-ee
bays wide and two bays deep; sent2~ ~rrJance
sheltered by gabled roof wiL~ arCj~ ~~lingi
paired, flanking windows contain ::rrr

OMS
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vertical panes in upper sash; later ="~;~tion
on south has gable-front roof and OILc-::verone sash windows.

co

4l-A

CB

co

401

c. 1940

1

Storage shed; frame with Gennan
gable-front, metal-clad roof wit..'-l ex;:csed
rafters; small addition attached to ~~ side
of building.

42

c. 1900

1

Will Smith House; frame; t:.rin of res':' -=~ce
across street (No. 18); gable-enG. rcc:: with
cornice returns; unusual three-part
porch consists of a gable-front C2nt- unit
flanked by seni-hipped extensions on _":"ght
and left; porch supported by chan:fer2C posts;
central entrance framed by a trar:som =::il
sidelights; elongated windows r~ch ~~rly to
the floor; transverse ell ar--ached t:: :"::=ft
rear corner of main blcck.

42-A

c. 1900

1

Storage building; frame;
attached shed.

gable-~a

r::c= and

East Side, South Forest Street

NB

43

210

1960

1

Kennedy House; brick; gable-end :::of :::our
bays wide and three bays de:=p; s~.;.2d-=--:J::ied
front porch and gable-e..T'ld c::::rpor: on 3:)Uth
supported by metal posts; w: ::ldow =as:: ::ontain
two-over-two horizontal ~~.

CB

44

204

c. 1910

1

Fanner House; frame; g-cillle-e!1d rxf -~-=-- j
standing seam metal; L1uee ::ays '~-:je =:::ld two
bays deep; hip-roofed, scr2"2'-Yled -=_ :m-= ?arch
supported by square posts; ·..;indc;..;s c:::::--3.in
one-over-one sash.

CO

44-A

204

c. 1910

1

Storage shed; frame; low-pi-:.::heC. ;:a.D-=- '=- front
roof; paired, board-and-baC2n cio:rs =-:J. left
portion of west wall; lean--:.~ at-:2:::hee. to
north side of building.

Empty Lot

Two

Empty Lots, Southeast Corner of Elias

&

Mary and Forest

st:::-~ts

OMS Approval No. 1024-0018

NPS Form 10-900-a
(lHlS)
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Two Empty Lots, Northwest Corner of N. Forest and Goshen streets.

East Side, North Forest Street
NB

45

210

1960

1

Long House; brick;
engaged carport at
and two bays deep;
second bay; window
horizontal panes.

gable-end roof with
north end; four bays wide
recessed entrance in
sash contain two-over-two

West Side, North Forest Street
NB

46

106

1888

1

Former Faison Depot; extremely rare example
of frame, board-and-batten railroad station;
six-over-six sash windows; paneled doors with
transoms; bay windows occupy long elevations;
wide-eaves of hipped roof supported by arched
brackets; triangular dormers at ends of
building contain attic vents; original,
intact interior. Moved to current site in
1977 from original location in plaza just
north of intersection of Main and Center
streets; now used as Faison Library.

CB

47

207

c. 1920

1-1/2

Lingle House; frame; gable-end roof with
exposed rafters and triangular brackets;
three bays wide and three bays deep; engaged,
screened front porch supported by square
posts on brick piers; single and paired sash
contain four square panes above four vertical
panes in upper section, and single pane in
lower section; dormer centered on front
elevation has shed roof extending up to main
roof ridge.

CB

48

203

c. 1872

2

Aubyne Lewis House (1); frame; transitional
Greek Revival-ltalianate style wi~~ broad,
corner pilasters; low-pitched roof
accentuated by bracketed dentil cornice; onestar! front porch supported by square posts;
center entrance has paneled sidelights
surmounted by wide transom; windcws contain
nine-over-one sash; twin chimneys rise along
rear elevation.

co

48-A

203

c. 1940

1

Garage; frame; gable-front roof.

OMS

NPS Fonn 10-900-a
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CO

48-B

203

c. 1940

1

Storage building and lean-to; frame;
front and shed roofs.

CO

48-C

203

c. 1990

1

Storage shed; frame; salt-box roof.

CB

49

c. 1900

1

Charles Southerland House; frame; thr~ bays
wide; low-pitched gable-end roof and ~tral
interior chimney; two-bay, gable-fron::
addi tion at left has paired windcw ar..c.
secondary entrance; original supr:;ort ;:i~rs
and attached front porch being restor~.

CO

49-A

c. 1940

1

Garage; brick and frame; gable-front
shed addition.

~JOf

and

West Side, South Forest Street
CB

50

CB

51

216

c. 1900

2

Robert Souther land House; frame; Quee:: _:;nne
style; L-shaped plan; one-story wrapa.:::-:JUIld
porch with low-pitched roof and Fed~LS
supported by slender, turned POS-:.3;
window on right rises bNo stories to ::::J.
overhanging gable containing lat~ce~~rk
peak and attic ve..Tlt; secondary proje::-:-= !lg
bay, centered on facade, contains ent=-~ce;
single and paired windows have -C~-O\I'=--twO
sash.

c. 1910

1

John R. Bell, Sr. House; frame; Ql~ ~Jrne
style; T-shaped plan; pediments c"Jnt;:: - ~
square attic vents; transverse CL~ fc~ a
bay window surmcunted by sca:loped bc.~ ::-:is
where roof exter..ds over the angled we - - .3;
attached, wraparound porch extenc:.s f::-::rr:n flank
of left projecti:1g bay, across fCJ"'...adC? =nd
bends around the bay window; ?Or::~ Sl-'-f:.-J.?Orted
by turned posts.

OMS

NPS Form 10-900-a
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East Side, North Church Street
CB

52

112

c. 1914

1

A.R. Hicks House; frame; hipped roof~
triangular attic gable centered on f:=-=::3dei
attached porch extends across front ~-J~ right
sides of house; left elevation break:::: :.JUt in
two square bays; two synmetrically p-: =;~ed
chimneys with corbeled caps rise thr=:l;h
slopes of roof.

west Side, Williams Street
NB

53

101

c. 1960

1

Precythe House; brick; T-shaped ~anc~-~yle;
picture windows in central projec:.iru; ::yay
surmounted by clerestory windows i le~ _ :md
right bays incorporate high, ribbon ~~,dows.

East Side, Northeast Center Street
CB

54

212

c. 1920

1

Malpass House; frame with si.'TIUla-ed =-::J..l1gi
Bungalow/Craftsman style; T-shaped P-=i;
gabled roofs have wide eaves, ex:::oseC ::-after
ends and triangular brackets; thr~.::c:.~-s wide
and two bays deep, windows conta:...."1. fE.:....::"ed
sash with four square panes above fOl=vertical panes in upper sash;
~;=:::-ch,
supported by square posts on brlc~< p=-~:::-s.

CO

54-A

212

c. 1920

1

Storage shed; frame and stucco; :-shc ~::i
gabled roofs with standing-seam~.

NB

55

210

c. 1960

1

Service garage; brick; low-pitched gE-~e
front roof; four bays wide -Hi th C7er::':==:ld
doors in all but right bay.

NB

56

202

c. 1960

1

Fields Furniture BuildLngi
-~t=
simulated siding; Mansard rcof a.c.:-os:= 3"C.reet
front; multi-bay facade con::.ains 7ar-=-~y of
glazed doors and show windoN'S, t::A 12.:: __ 2r set
above brick aprons.

==ame
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NB

57

1969

CS

58

1934

NB

59

c. 1915

1

Faison Historic Distric::,

=~..::Jli::

:Oc__ -,

)J. C.

Faison Town Hall; brick; f:"-;2 ba~-3 ·..i=-~:-=; flat
roof screened by stepped ~~pe~; le~_
portion of building has pai~~, ~~r- __ -:ight
windows and pent roof to le::-= of :--=c:=::::..::uj
entrance; right unit has C2!:T.er :'80r - =-nked
by similar fenestration.
Faison Water Tower; steel; =ylict:-ic~- ;ipe
rises to circular tank wi t~ :-our£~ --F ::::2 and
conical roof, all supported jy f:--z ~=-el
stil ts. Top of tower is one hur.":~2d -=-~T'lty
five feet above the ground.

1

Faison Manufacturing Ccrnpan~~; br:':::<:; =::2Pped
parapet screens low arched :-~of; :r:" 7 ~=lly
built as autorneoile shcNrocr:t, f2.C2.de -;=~ been
extensively alte:-2d by bric:. . -: ng --:- r,.r ,;::rw
openings and L1S~3~ling sol~~-pc:_~l ~=~S;
large overhead door L! righ-:. bay :c~~s
original service entrance.

2ast Side, Southeast Center Street
NB

60

c. 1960

NS

60-A

c. 1960

C3

61

403

c. 1920

1

McKee Oil Company; concrete jloc:-: 3I£ -:'-rick;
Mansard roof across wes~ el.7'.:at2-::-:.;
portion of building has lar;2 y.rj -'::"cw:=: :::1d
glazed entrance; right sec-:.=-~n c:-:-_~.:...=..:: t."'liO
overhead deors for ser-~ce ::cys.

=---_

Shelter; steel; rectanqJlar, =12.~-rcC=2=
awning over gasoline !?wnps ~..:;:pc:--_?:S. _
rectangular steel pilc~:"s.
1

Bre:wer House; ::rarne i,v-i~--: si..--=-=-=-a-:~::: s- - ""'lgj
Bungalow/Craftsman stY::.:2; t.-.:.=ee 7=..ys -~~=e and
four bays deep; gable-::-ont =80£
secondarj gable formin.<; por-:;-:: ac:::s.s ::::=:':'""1ter
and right front bays; s:"de .;:r:r::2 '","i~::. =:::.ble
roof cent2red on nort.~ 21e'1~ -::'cr:.: ;c ~ _2S
supported by paired ar~ tri~:'ed ;::3-:'~ ::::
masonry piers; 2xterio:- chi:-::::ey ::-=-.325 = ~ ong
north wall.

7024-0018

NPS Form 10-900-a
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NB

62

CB

63

CB

Faison Historic District, Duplin

:Oun~P

~.C.

c. 1960

1

Ruby's Restaurant; conc~ete blocx, br: -~, and
frame; street elevation has clust2red ~~~dows
and paired, glazed doors sur:noun-::....:l(l
Mansard roof; rear addition has v~i~
siding, gable-end roof, and sash

117

1935

1-1/2

Clifton House; frame; simulat2d s~dir~~
gable-end roof; facade ?rojects i2 L~
planes with arched entrance in ta.::.l,
right bay f and multi-pane window :n c=:::::t:.er
bay; arched wall dormers break t.":rougi:: steep
roof of main block; nor-J] eleva~~ rc'=
casement windows and side ent::-ance fr:3:!I!ed by

64

121

c. 1920

2

Wheless House (1); frame; siIlula~2d s-~ing;
Dutch Colonial style; gambrel roc: wi=exposed rafters in lower s~-ioni ~~
windows at first level and s4ngle
at
second level feature four square;:an.e= above
four vertical panes in the l.:::ooer::ash -wi th
two panes in the lower sash
A =.-at-~fed
sun porch with similar :enes:=a~:n _
attached to the southeast CCr:ler :;f t-::"'~
house.

NB

65

202

c. 1960

1

Bryant House; brick; gajle-~d r:r:;f; =::rur
bays wide and two bays ieep -NL.'1o.:ws ::=:mtain
multi-light casements; gabls-~nc ~i) ~
attached to north side of ho.:.se.

co

65-A

202

c. 1920

1

Storage building; frame; she=-roc: fNi~
exposed rafters; board--3Ild-cF-:cte!:. 'locC i.."1
north elevation.

co

65-B

202

c. 1920

1

Storage building; frame -Nit2
shed roof; three open jays.

NO

65-C

202

C. 1980

1

Storage building; smal=-, Qucr:.set -'J.1t==:>rm.

NB

66

209

c. 1960

1

Ellis House; frame; g~=-e-e!"..c. roc:; _=::..3: bays
wide and two bays deep; 3inq~~ a::-r:: :]2- ~2d
windows contain two-ove= - twc. :1or:..::onr:-:::: panes; carport incorpor=-ted _"1 no~~
of
house.

~r~-

S1~'Jg;

OMS
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CB

67

c. 1940

1

Jackson House; brick; Colonial ~liv-~ style;
hip roof; center bay incorporates sc~~ned
porch surmounted by Chinese Chipr:€I1~-=
balustrade and flanked by gabled jays
containing six-over-six sash winCows =::ri
lunette vents.

CB

67-A

c. 1940

1

Garage; brick; gable-front roof; ~are
original, three-part door with g2Zei
panels and six-light attic window".

~per

CB

68

c. 1888

2

Dr. John M. Faison House; frame; ~ar~~tional
Greek Revival-Italianate stJle; ~aw-c~~hed
gable-end roof contains diarnond-~ja~ attic
vents; front elevation enhanced ~,
story porch with projecting ped~t ~tered
on facade, square posts wi~~ rnolc~ ~, and
turned balustrades; entrance sur-~un~~ by
semi-circular transom; floor-le~Jh ~~ows,
arranged singly and in pairs, ha7~ fel t-overfour sash and peaked archi t=aves 7 twc =:ay
windows on north side surrnountee ~ ~-conies
at second level; a shed-roofed sciar~ with
paneled pilasters and ~Ni-lldow apr:ns, ~ l...ends
along south side of house.

co

68-A

c. 1888

1

Outbuilding; frame; gaOJ..e-end roc; =.c'-. t:h
wall contains two doors; west si:'~ D;::= fourover-four sash window; shed addi -::..on __ rear.

CO

68-B

c. 1888

1

Storage building; gable-front ro_~;
weatherboarding above ~ouble sl::':=-ng :l:)ors;
vertical siding on othe~ el~t=-:T8.

CB

69

c. 1890

1

Fesperman House; frame; H-p:Lan; ~rn~ porch
in west elevation featzes ;.hea=-:.i-;'IIIL::.>2-3.t
balustrades; six-over-s~ sash W~~O~E
Addi tion at northwest corne~ of :::cus~
accentuated by unusual, ove~3hot :-:JOr
extending over lower 'We - J s on a::...:.. sir==: was
originally the W.E. Hi.:...: Ser--.ran1:= QC:E_~ers
(c. 1890), moved to t12 sit~ in
:IC.-:5ctwentieth century.
--Q

1024-0018
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west Side, North Hill Street
NB

70

205

c. 1960

1

Wheless House (2); frame; gable-e--.d !: :c= ;
four bays wide and two bays ~ep; le£-:. :::ay
projects slightly from faca6? and ~1aS _gher
roof than right bay; windows cont=in
over-two horizontal panes; g-cbled ~t=~ce
porch has foliated metal sUP9Qrts.

NB

70-A

205

c. 1980

2

Storage shed; gambrel roof;
double doors open into loft

-~:-ertic:3.l

~-:=;j

ng,

East Side, North Hill Street
CB

71

208

c. 1905

1

CUrtis-Thompson House; frame '~L~ sirrrt=..:.3ted
siding; Queen Anne style; L-s~pe=
gabled bay window in lef-c pc:::-ion Jf -c": n
facade and attached front pc::-::::h w:.::l1 :=rned
posts and balustrades aC!:"oss :::-ema:..:lir..q ::::>110
bays; tall windows contaL~ ~NO-oV~-S~ sash;
bay window incorporates -:.mus~.:;.al, ::..amc::d.shaped pane in street face, ;-:ld e':':mgc=.2d
diamond-shaped attic ven~.

CB

72

204

c. 1880

2

Thompson-Cates House; fr-dTIe; ~rar~~.~~·- ~~
Greek Revival-Italianate 3t~f=--?; ::w-c:_-=-=hed
hip roof and a one-stor] 'Nr~-TO~ ~c~=h
featuring fluted columnE, t'~ed :alu~~ades
and lacy brackets; side ::a.l:" ::rai:: ~lcr::~ is
highlighted by entrance =ll.=-=:ned ~l ~ -::.ipane transom and sideliq:::"C.s; '.vinQ:;~ -::l"'1.tain
six-over-six sash; kitc~rt 't\I-_lg :::.-:::.ac:-=-~j to
northeast corner of rnai...'1 jlcc:~.
=rom
its former site, now us~ as a gu~t -::~ase by
the Cates Pickle Company.

CO

72-A

204

c. 1950

1

Outbuilding; frame; gabi.2--2!"'L anc.

CB

73

200

c. 1920

1

McKeel House; frame; g-at':'2-:::':'Jnt ::0£ ,,-ith
shed-roof addition alonq 301.:::::. "1. e_:~17~-:' _ l ! ;
standing-seam metal roc::; 3C':- ~ne-:_ ,1 -_~
roofed entrance porch a-:3c~.~ tc: ~.or·-:::1West
corner of house; windows :OC7:.:lln =:llr -:"verfour and six-over-six saSl.

~e!l::

::-oofs.

NPS Form 10-900-a
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~.c.

Storage shed; frame; gable-end roof; WlGe
door in left bay; one-over-one sash \~ndow in
right bay_

South Side, East College Street
NB

c. 1980

74

1

Double-wide trailer; metal with simulated
siding; low-pitched gable-end roof ~~d center
peak in street elevation; single, paired and
triple windows contain four-over-four sash.

South Side, West College Street
NB

75

307

1960

1

Allen House; frame; gable-end roof; ~hr~
bays wide and three bays deep; shed-coofed
porch, attached to left and c~nter bays, has
concrete floor and metal supports.

NB

75-A

307

1960

1

Shed; one-story; metal walls; low-pi ~ched
gable-end roof.

North Side, West Goshen Street
NB

76

308

c. 1960

1

Carter House; frame; hipped roof; feIT ::ays
wide and three bays deep; two middl~ :rS'nt
bays project slightly beneath '.ride 23.Ve and
incorporate tripartite window and s~~-pp-flel
entrance door; variety of winda~ sizes
contain two-over-two horizontal-pane 3asn and
paneled shutters.

North Side, East Goshen Street
NB

77

CB

78

110

c. 1960

1

Kerns House; brick with wea.ther:boarC::_ng 1..."1
gable-end roof; four bays wide and ~~D Says
deep; paired windows contain six-OV~:--3 :..x
sash; shed-roofed entrance por::~ su;-r::Qr~~ by
square posts.

1916

1

Colin Lewis House; frame; L-shaped; -:ab:--=
roofs; left projecting bay feac..rres ~<=:,aJ~ed
attic vent above paired, two-o~l~r-t~~ sash
windows; similar fenestration 0Ccur~ ~n

NPS Form 10-900-a
(8-86)
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center bay adjacent to paneled entrance door
and transom; wraparound porch, supported by
square posts with molded caps.
North Side, East Main Street
CB

79

207

1943

1-1/2

Addis cates House; brick and frame; Colonial
Revival style; James M. Edwards, Jr. of
Raleigh, architect; gable-end roof features
G.~ree gabled dormers; gable-front, screened
porch attached to west side of house; square,
hip-roofed addition on east side capped by
pyramidal-roofed cupola.

CB

79-A

207

1943

1

Two-car garage; frame; gable-end roof with
cornice returns; four bays wide and two bays
deep; overhead doors occupy two center bays;
windows contain six-over-six sash.

CB

80

113

c. 1900

1

Fryar-cates House; frame; gable-end roof;
Greek Revival style entrance framed by wide
transom and paneled sidelights; pedimented
porch centered on facade; windows contain
six-over-six sash. Later additions include a
one-bay, gable-end wing attached to west
elevation; a four-bay, transverse wing with
recessed porch at rear of house, and small
ell containing high, multi-pane windows at
northeast corner of main block.

CB

80-A

113

c. 1940

1

Two-car garage; frame; board-and-batten
siding; gable-end roof; wide, board-andbatten doors slide across facade and are
flanked by vine-clad lattice.

NB

81

c. 1960

1

Dumas Oil Company service station; frame with
vertical siding; gable-end roof extends out
over entrance and flanking windows.

~S

81-A

c. 1960

81-B

c. 1960

Shelter; steel; rectangular, flat-roofed
awning over gasoline pumps supported by twin
steel pilotis.
1

Storage building; frame with vertical siding;
gable-front roof; entrance in southwest
corner of building.

OMS Approval No. 1024-0018

NPS Form 10-900-a
(8-86)
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North Side, West Main Street
CB

82

102
104
106

c. 1915

2

Witherington Building; brick; chamfered
corner; three stores at first level with
rare, original store fronts and recessed
entrances in all but corner uni t; paired
windows in upper story; corbeled and
bracketed brick cornices. Building formerly
contained post office, hardware company, and
department store.

CB

83

108
110
112

c. 1920

1

Faison Pharmacy; brick; triple store with
modern, recessed entrances, wide show windows
and multi-panel transoms in center and right
uni ts; original recessed entrance and show
windows survive in left unit; upper facade,
divided into two unequal units by brick
pilasters, has dog-tooth belt course and
corbeled parapet.

CB

84

114

c. 1920

1

Commercial Row; brick; three store units with
rare, original store fronts containing
recessed entrances and multi-light transoms;
upper facade has corbeled panels.

CB

85

202

c. 1920

1

Former Ford Motor Company Building; brick;
modern show windows and doors have replaced
original fenestration; original facade
intact; double tier of paneled brick work
above shop front; stepped parapet conceals
gable-front roof.

86

206
208
210

c. 1950

1

Cooper Building; plain, brick veneer wall
above store front; tile coping along flat
parapet.

CB

87

214

c. 1920

1

McColman-Morton Building; brick; two bays
with intact, original store fronts containing
recessed entrances; corbeled panels in upper
facade.

NB

88

218

c. 1950

1

Commercial Building; concrete block; windows
contain plate glass with snap-in muntins on
interior.

OMB Approval No. 1024-0018

NPS Form 10-900-a
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CB

89

304

c. 1880

2

Walter Livingston Hicks House; frame;
Italianate style; three bays wide and two
bays deep i attached, double-story porch
features square posts, turned balustrades,
segmentally-arched lintels, and foliated
brackets at upper level; eave brackets
support hipped roof; windows have peaked
hoods; intact interior features arched marble
mantel in parlor, elaborate turned stair
newel, and rnul ti-panel doors. A rare iron
fence encloses property.

co

89-A

304

c. 1880

1

Garden House; frame; gable-front roof
incorporates engaged porch supported by
chamfered posts.

co

89-8

304

c. 1880

1

Garage and storage building; frame;
interconnected units have gable-front roofs.

co

89-C

304

c. 1880

1

Barn; frame; gable-end and side shed roofs;
doors have chamfered tops.

CB

90

404

c. 1888

1

Gibbons House; L-shaped frame cottage
features paired sash windows, a corner porch
supported by Tuscan columns, and gable roofs
with cornice returns.

co

90-A

404

c. 1920

1

Storage shed; frame; gable-front roof covered
with corrugated metal.

co

90-8

404

c. 1888

1

Barn; frame; gable-front roof covered with
metal shingles; board-and-batten door
surmounted by four-light loft window.

co

90-C

404

c. 1888

1

Storage shed; frame; low-pitched gable-front
roof; open side bays form shed-roofed
projections.

CB

91

406

c. 1886

2

Athanasia Royal Hicks House; frame; Queen
Anne style; two bays wide and two bays deep;
gable-front roof; one-story attached porch
has turned posts and balustrades, pediments
at entrance, and angled right corner; porch
wraps around front and side elevations;
windows have two-over-two sash; one-story

OMS Approval No. 1024-0018

NPS Form 10-900-a
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wings on east and west sides of main block;
transverse rear ell has angled bay at
northwest corner.

CB

92

502

1918

1

Faison Presbyterian Church; brick; Victorian
Gothic style; cross-shaped plan; tripartite,
pointed-arch windows incorporate patterned
stained glass in each elevation; projecting
tower at southeast corner of main block
contains entrances in both faces, pointedarch transoms, and wheel windows; tower is
crowned by pyramidal steeple rising above
crocketed belfry
Interior of church
contains original woodwork, pews, altar, and
pulpit.

NB

92-A

502

c. 1960

1

Faison Presbyterian Church Office; brick;
Colonial Revival style; 1-1/2 stories, gable
front roof; two bays wide and three bays
deep; windows contain six-over-six sash;
attached to west side of church by one-story,
one-bay hyphen.

NB

92-B

502

c. 1980

1

Faison Presbyterian Church Annex; brick; onesto0ji gable end roof; five bays wide and two
bays deep; one-over-one sash windows;
attached to north end of church by gabled
breezevvay.

CB

93

c. 1910

2

House; frame; three bays wide with paired,
multi-light sash windows; low-pitched hip
roof; attached front porch supported by posts
on brick piers; modern, exterior stairs along
east and west sides installed for access to
upper level apartments.

South Side, West Main Street
CB

94

701

c. 1853

2

Faison-Williams House; frame; Italianate
style; two-story, engaged, double-story front
porch accentuated by square posts, turned
balustrades and curvilinear brackets; paired
central doors at both levels framed by
paneled sidelights and tripartite transoms;

OMB Approval No. 1024-0018
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two tall, symmetrically-placed interior
chimneys rise through hipped roof slopes and
have stuccoed, arched panels; one story wings
on east and west sides of main block feature
arched windows; restored interior retains
original plaster cornices and ceiling
medallions, and wooden mantels. Faison's
most exuberant example of ante-bellum
architecture, house first named "Liberty
Hall", now called "Magnolia Hall" ; built for
notable planter, merchant and civic leader
known as "the patriarch of Faison." Later
residents included prominent North Carolina
artist Mary Lyde Hicks Williams and her son,
lawyer and historian Virginius Faison
Williams. House remains in farnil Y.

NB

95

c. 1960

2

Faison Baptist Church; brick; gable-front
roof wi t1:l attached, wooden pedirnented
portico; four-stage steeple rises from north
end of nave roof; one-story transverse-gable
wing attached to south end of church.

NB

95-A

c. 1960

2

Faison Baptist Church Annex; brick; L-shaped
plan; gabled roofs; entrance porches on west
side; carport and entrance on south side;
windows contain single-pane, fixed glass.

NX

96

1948

CB

97

501

c. 1919

Faison Monument; granite; corrnnemorates Henry
and Diana Griffin Faison, progenitors of the
Faison farnil y of Faison, N. C. Erected by
Faison Corrnnunity Foundation.
1-1/2

Bryant Martin House; frame; Bungalow/Craftsman
style with gable-end roof and wide eaves
supported by angular brackets; engaged front
porch supported by stout wooden posts resting
on brick piers; gabled dormer contains four
sash windows; exterior end chimney and shedroofed central bay in west elevation. Built
for mayor of Faison and manager of Faison
market, now used as corrnnunity building.

NPS Form 10-900-m
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CB

98

407

1890

2

Witherington House; frame; Queen Anne style;
L-shaped plan; three left bays sheltered by
one-story attached porch with paired,
chamfered and bracketed posts; right
projection has one-story bay window, paired
sash, and bracketed hood; west elevation has
two-bay corner porch, cantilevered roof, and
criss-cross pattern ramma; east elevation
forms two-story angled bay with fan brackets
and spindle frieze supporting projecting
roof; vertical-board band wraps around house
between first and second stories; steep
gabled roof has flared eaves suppo~~ by
delicate brackets springing from verticalboard frieze; gables contain shingled walls
and ornamented peak; intact interior enriched
by beaded walls, ceilings, and paneled
mantels.

co

98-A

407

1890

1-2

Outbuilding; frame; gable-end roof; one-story
shed across south side.

CB

99

305

c. 1873

2

Thomas Perrett House; frame; ItaliaD~te
style; L-shaped plan; side hall ent~ance
surmounted by transom; right bay contains
floor-length window; side entrance L~ offset
projecting wing; one-story porches suppcrted
by lattice posts and sawn brackets; iipped
roofs feature bracketed eaves; inta~
interior contains turned stair n~Ne:,
stained-wood mantels and four-panel doors,
and plaster ceiling medallions.

co

99-A

305

c. 1873

1

Outbuilding; frame; hipped roof ext~~ds out
over small entrance porch supported jysorner
posts.

NO

99-B

305

c. 1960

1

Two-car garage i frame with simulate:: siriing;
gable-front roof.

CB

100

215

c. 1920

1

Former Filling Station; frame; gable-end roof
with cornice returns; original fenes~ration
wi th entrance framed by square windar!ls CL"1d
three-light transom; left portion ccntaL"1S
service bay.

OMS ApproviU No. I024-<XJ"1/1!
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~

c.

C. 1920

1

Garage; frame; gable-front roof and double
service doors; associated with Filling
Station (No. 100-A) to the north. Building
faces South Faison Avenue and is rare example
of a service garage.

209
210
211

c. 1900

1

Southerland's Grocery; brick; most decorative
of brick structures in city; lower portion of
facade contains three unaltered store fronLS;
with recessed entrances and multi-light
transoms set between brick pilasters; uppe~
wall accentuated by G~ree corbeled panels and
stepped cornice; parapets above left and
right bays rise to form low peaks; narrow
central parapet in form of semicircular ar'-~;
original interior features remain intact.

102

205

c. 1850-70

1-1/2

Moore Lee Thornton Store; frame with
weatherboarding; free-standing; oldest
commercial structure in city; important
example of pre-Civil War vernacular
architecture; street facade has central
entrance with double paneled doors flankee by
paired windows containing one-over-one sasj;
boxed cornice wraps around structure and
forms eaves of gabled roof; roof hidden a~
front by high, false front containing sing:e,
six-over-six sash window; interior woodwor:<
intact.

103

203

1

Clifton's Service Station; stucco; alteree by
addition of later windows and awnings, bu~
retains much of original architectural
detail, including stucco walls and Spanis~
tile pent roof; design typical of service
stations built by national oil company chc~ns
during late 1920s and early 1930s.

CB

100-A

CB

101

CB

CB

1933

Empty Lot, Southeast Corner Main and Sampson streets

OMB ApprovlOJ No.
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NB

104

113

c. 1900

1

Former Faison Post Office; brick; oldest in
block of contiguous buildings; altered store
front; corbeled frieze and bracketed cornice
remain intact; interior ·retains original
plaster walls and ceiling, and vertical
beaded wainscoting.

NB

105

109
111

c. 1950

1

Store; brick; central entrance flanked by
square display windows in wide frames; upper
wall capped by tile coping.

CB

106

107

c. 1945

1

Commercial Building; brick; part of a block
of stores, building forms two separate units,
each containing recessed entrances and show
windows surmounted by four-part transoms.

CB

107

105

c. 1920

1

DeVane-Faison Drug Store; brick; original
fenestr~tion recently replaced with modern
bronze metal entrance; upper wall forms
decorative brick panel.

NB

108

103

c. 1900

1

Bank of Faison; bricl<; extensively remodeled;
chamfered corner and stepped north wall
preserve character of original design; corner
treatment mirrored across street by
Witherington Building (No. 82).

South Side, East Main Street
NB

109

110

1966

1

Faison Post Office; brick; gable-front roof
with simulated siding; right portion of
street facade incorporates glazed door and
four-part windows surmounted by multi-light
transom.

NB

110

114

c. 1920

2

Carter House; frame; simulated siding; gableend roof; three bays wide and three bays
deep; windows, arranged singly and in pairs,
contain six-over-six sash. House has been
extensively altered by removal of Craftsman
style brackets and ~~trance porch supported
by tapered posts on masonry piers.
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CB

111

200

c. 1890

2

W.E. Hill House; frame; Italian Villa style;
paired, four-over-four sash windows have
square blocks supporting sills and decorative
bracketed hoods; low-pitched hip roof
supported at eaves by simple brackets;
central entrance, opening from a brick stoop,
surmounted by a semi-elliptical transom; onestory, hip-roofed wing attached to southwest
corner of main block. House originally had a
one-story porch across street facade. A onestory servants I quarters of the same date
that originally stood in rear yard is now
a wing of the Fesperman House (No. 69).

co

lll-A

200

c. 1940

1

Garage; frame; gable-front roof.

South Side, Elias and Mary Street
CB

112

202

c. 1890

2

Isham Faison Hill House; frame; best example
of Italian Villa style in region; lmv-pitched
gable-end roof with cornice returns and a
similar projecting gable centered on facade;
first level sheltered by a one-story, hiproofed porch supported by square posts;
central entrance bay of porch projects and is
surmounted by a pediment; tall, paired
windows contain four-over-four sash with
molded surrounds; a square, gabled bay
occupies northeast corner of first level and
is set at a forty-five degree angle to house;
central upper window forms a triple arch.

co

l12-A

202

c. 1890

1

Kitchen; frame; gable-end roof; extremely
rare example of detached kitchen; two rooms
with separate doors; exterior end chimney on
north elevation.

South Side, William Thornton Street
CB

113

c. 1900

2

Moore Lee Thornton House; frame; low-pitched
gable-end roof and one-story transverse rear
ell; simple in detail but well-proportioned
in scale; attached entrance porch, supported
by square posts, shelters center door;
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',vindows contain six-over-six 3ash; exterior
chimney rises between main block and
intersection of rear ell.

South Side, West Solomon Street
NB

114

305

1960

1

Bland House; one-story; frame; gable-end
roof; three bays wide and t.'1ree bays deep;
gabled front porch in center Eront bay
shelters entrance and is supported by
scrolled metal posts; secondarj entrance in
west elevation has simi~ar porch; single and
paired windows contain :~o-over-two
horizontal-pane sash; sixteen-light pi~ure
window in right front bay is later
replacement.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE.

Summary Paragraph
The Faison Historic District is eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
under Criterion A in the areas of commerce, industry, and community development; and
under Criterion C for architecture. The development of Faison is discussed in
"Historic and Architectural Resources of Duplin County, North Carolina, ca. 17901943" that is based on a comprehensive architectural survey of the county undertaken
in 1993-1994. The historic context of the town is discussed in "The Railroad Era and
the Emergence of Towns in Duplin County: 1837-1875." The importance of commerce in
the district is illustrated both by the railroad and by the cohesive, remarkably
intact stores and houses that reflect the expanding economic prosperity of Faison
during the nineteenth- and early twentieth-centuries. A strong sense of community
development is manifested by the close relationship between the commercial and
residential blocks, as well as by some of the best examples of architecture in the
county. Notable commercial structures range from the c. 1850-70 Moore Lee Thornton
Store, an extremely rare, one-story, false-front frame building which preserves all
of its original exterior and interior details; the 1888 Faison Depot, one of the
oldest stations in the county, which continues to serve the community as a library;
two, c. 1900, frame warehouses adjacent to the railway right-of-way which are
reminders of the interdependence of the produce markets and the railroad; the c.
1900, Southerland's Grocery, enlivened by a brick facade that climaxes in peaked and
semicircular parapets; and the 1915, two-story, brick, Witherington Building, with
chamfered corner, corbels, and bracketed cornices, that dominates the commercial
center. Among exemplary examples of residential architecture are the c. 1850, Greek
Revival style, Elias Faison House, the earliest dwelling in Faison; the c. 1874,
transitional Greek Revival-Italianate style J.B. King House, with two-story porch;
the imposing Faison-Williams House (1853). a grand, Italianate-style plantation home
with lacy brackets accentuating the double-gallery porch; the c. 1890, Isham Faison
Hill House, a dramatic Italianate villa with projecting porch bays, paired windows,
and a tripartite, arched window above the central entrance; the 1880, Queen Anne
style Witherington House, an imposing, L-shaped home with clustered posts supporting
a one-story front porch, and tall, angled end bays featuring fan brackets and rammas
ceneath flared roof overhangs; and the 1919, Bungalow/Craftsman style, Bryant Martin
House, whose open and expansive site compliments its broad architectural lines.
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In~try,

and Community Development.

The coastal plain of southeaste=n Nc~Jl Carolina, which extends inland to the
headwaters of the Northeast Cape F~ River, was first populated by white settlers in
the first quarter of the eighteenth ::entury. The area lay within the boundaries of
N~N Hanover County, but the large s~e of the territory and the gradual colonization
of the region brought about the -=st:: ~lishrnent of Duplin County as a separate entity
in 1749 (McGowen, 1971: 469-70).
the first landowners here were the Hicks,
Hill, and Bowden families who
large tracts of land in the vicinity of
Goshen Swamp and established pla."lta--::':"'ons to tap the resources of the valuable
Carolina pines for the producticn
naval stores: tar, pitch and turpentine
(Ainsley, 1994: 7). In 1774, He!lrj ?aison ventured into the area where present-day
Faison stands, purchased a 975-a.cre ::.ract on the south side of Goshen Swamp, and
began a successful career as a
and naval stores producer (Ainsley: 8). Each
of the plantations was an entit::~ in :..tself, making clothing from flax and cotton
grown in the fields, raising cat~er vegetables and zruit for personalconsurnption,
and shipping naval stores down _:"ve-::: to the port of Wilmington. (Williams and
Witherington, 1949). The econOffilc ~osperity of the region brought about business
and social contacts among planta-:.iac families, and the area became known as "the
Acropolis of Society" because 0:: the quality of life and social refinement enjoyed
G~ere (Ainsley: 8).
Through the la~ eighteenth cent~j and into the first decade of
the twentieth century, most of -=-:'1e =-=.nds in the northwestern corner of the county
were held and husbanded by f~es ~ descendants of the original settlers
(Ainsley: 8; Map of Faison, 191: .

0=

The main routes of trade L."f"l weS7-~rn =nJplin County during its formative years were the
Northeast Cape Fear River to the ea:::. of Faison's land, a.nd the old coach road that
skirted it on the west. In the ::'83 ~s and 1840s, however f changes became apparent
,,vi th the advent of the railroad :""'l1t:.:- ~~e county.
Faison I s Depot was established in
1333, anticipating the arrival c:: r-:=-:' service, and, in 1840, the new line reached
the town.. Originally cha.r-~red :..n _334 as the Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad
Company, the route was intended -:.0 ~nnect the port city of Wilmington with the state
C3.pi tal at Raleigh. But t~ sc~.;-=:ne -.,-as soon abrogat2d ber'.,ause of disagreements
be-cween Wilmington and Raleigh
The line was redirected to Weldon at the
northern border of the state whe=~ ~ --: connected with the ~tersburg Railroad; the
company name was changed to Wilrr-J."lg':-::m and Weldon Railroad in 1855 (McGowen, 471;
Casteen, 1987: 25). 'llie curve c:: e:r~ tracks through Faison is partly due to this
alteration of the route and par-~7 r=~e to a more accessible crossing of the Goshen
S'NaITlP north of the town (Ainsley: 1:"
$

The Civil War had an irnpac.:. on
. - County because of "t-'1e importance of the
railroad, which General Robert ~. ~~ referred to as the ~Lifeline of the
Confederacy." Despite physical =nd -=-=onomic strife durL.-F'I.tg and after the war,
the region recovered rapidly, are, 7::.- 1870 , Faison's Depot was surveyed, the town
laid out in a grid pattern, and ~1i'=-:-j'-one lots were sold by the following year

'NaS
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(Ainsley: 12; ~ilmington Star, 1871). The business district flanking the railroad
consisted of sixty-six foot lots, while those extending away from the center of town
averaged 165 by 190 feet. The east-west streets were named College, Goshen, Main,
Elias and Mary and Parker (now William Thornton); the north-south streets became
Church, Forest Faison, Sampson, Railroad (now East and west Center streets), Hill,
and Fremont (Hap of Faison, 1886). Promotional articles in Wilmington newspapers
touted the town as IVa healthy and pleasant place", and the people as "high-toned and
refined.
In 2...872 the town was incorporated as Faison (Wilmington Star, 1871; 1872).
f

IV

The 1880s introduced the strongest period of agricultural activity in the region when
scientific farning practices aimed at creating a "winter garden" in the south to
serve norG~ern markets superseCLod ~"1.e former production of naval stores, cotton and
tobacco (Ainsley: 14). In 1886, L~ railroad built a spur line just north of the
Faison Depot, -:'0 connect with the Sampson County seat of Clinton, miles to the west
(Ainsley: 123). Four years later, the company erected a continuous sheltered
platform (No.3) along the track at Faison to protect the produce brought in by
farmers and loaded aboard the trair...s by shipping brokers (Ainsley: 14). By the
early twentieL~ century, the vegetable market exceeded all other activities and
tenant farmers began to buy up available acreage for production of farm staples.
During the 19205 and 1930s, local and out-of-state buyers populated the Faison market
and brought increased demand on far:n production. Some dealers, called "by-line
buyers", dealt directly with the growers at the farms, thus avoiding the competition
and congestion at the city market. In the 1940s, the city site yielded to a new
Faison Produce ~rket a mile west of town (Ainsley: 14-15).
In addition to the produce market, an economic force in Faison was and remains ti1e
cucumber and pickle industry. The Cates Pickle Company (No.4), founded in 1898 by
Charles F. cates in the north COJ1t...--al part of the state, moved to Faison in 1929,
and comple1:2C1 ~'1eir facility VNO years later. The plant augmented local employment
and increas'2(] :"'1e economic and gen..~al welfare of the area (Ainsley: 16-17).

In the late twe:."1tieth century, Faison continues to be an important vegetable farming
and food manufacturing town. I-:s ==uit and vegetable exchange is the second largest
in America 31ld the third largest:
the world. By truck and rail, vegetables are
shipped to 2anada, Boston, New York, Detroit, and points west.
Faison's small ~own character, ~.rit-"-: a population under 1,100, preserves its rural
town charac-:er because of the lack ()f population pressure. Al though the railroad and
U.S. Highway 1:7 pass through L~e ~~t of the city, the quiet ambience of the
residential 3tr~ts is still in~ctv Interstate Highway 40, from Wilmington to
Raleigh and across the United Sta~-s to California, lies within three miles to the
west of Faison, and provides additi.onal access to and from the community. In
addi tion, "::.le modern highway gi""les '":.J.~e town an excellent opportunity to integrate
farming witj irf-lustries and busL~es3es seeking new sites, while attracting visitors
to experience ~~e significant hi3tc~ical and architectural heritage of the region.
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Architectural Context.
The Faison Historic District contains a significant number of architectural resources
dating from the mid-nineteenth century to the 1940s which represent popular
corrmercial and residential styles of each successive period. A discussion of this
significant evolution is presented in "Historic and ArchiLactural Resources in Duplin
County, 1876-1943", and the district meets the registration requirements for Property
types 1: Houses, 3: Outbuildings, and 5: Commercial Buildings. The most noteworthy
houses in the district are the large, two-story residences which exhibit Greek
Revival, ltalianate, or Queen Anne style elements such as double-sto~l porches,
square and tur:rL~ posts and balustrades f brackets, and paterned shingles, dating from
the ante-bellum period through the late nineteenth ca~tury. The consistently high
quality of the designs is attributable to the presence of the railroad, since many of
the struct:rral and decorative elements were mass produced in urban factories, shipped
by rail to regional building supply companies, and made available to local
contractors. ~~y of the properties constitute large lots and incorporate
outbuildings s~ch as storage buildings, garages and single examples of a kitchen
(No. l12-A) and a servants' quarters (No. 69). The corrmercial architecture ranges
from the frame, false-front Thornton Store (No. 102), a rare surviving example of a
mid-nineteenth century store; the Faison Manufacturing Company (No. 59'), and the
former Ford Motor Company Building (No. 85), featuring stepped parapets; and
Souther land's Grocery (No. 101), crowned by a parapet consisting of semicircular
central arch flanked by two low-peill<ed copings. Buildings recalling G~e importance
of t.~e railroac include Brewer's Fann Service Warehouse (No.2) f and the Southern
Produce Dis~rituters Building (No.3) skirting the railway right-af-way (No.1), and
t.~e Faison De~c~ (No. 46), moved from its original site just north of G~e
in~2rsection of ~in Street and the railroad tracks to the town park.
In addition,
t.~e Charles F. Cates and Sons Pickle Plant (No.4), at the northern limits of town,
represents the ~ontinuing role agric-..1.l ture and industry play in the community.
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Geographical Data.
Acreage of Property
The area, including all or part of thirty-two blocks, incorporat2s the central
portion of the city of Faison, constituting approximately sixty-nine acres.
Verbal Boundary Description
The boundary of the district is shown as the dotted line on the accompanying map drawn to
1" ~200' scale and entitled "Town of Faison, North Carolina, 11/95."

Boundary Justification

The boundaries, shown on the accompanying map of Faison, encompass an area containing the greatest
concentration of contributing resources that date from the period of significance.
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